On behalf of Residence Life & Dining Services, I want to welcome you to the University of Wyoming, your new home away from home!

Living and dining on-campus is such an important part of your education, growth and college experience. The social and collaborative opportunities that occur while living on-campus are unparalleled elsewhere. While we are certain you will meet new people, form lasting relationships, and challenge yourself to make a positive impact as you begin this new chapter of your life, the RLDS staff is committed to providing an environment that supports your personal and academic success.

Again, welcome to UW - we look forward to sharing a great year with you!
Welcome!

The big day is coming up - Residence Halls Move-In for first year students is Saturday, August 25th starting at 7a.m. Classes begin Wednesday, August 29th.

Before Arrival
Review our website, uwyo.edu/reslife-dining or mobile app, UWyo Guide, for tips on what to bring to campus, room dimensions, and other information.

Move-In Day Arrival
On move-in day, use the map on the last page to navigate to the main entrance, where you will be given a temporary parking pass. Once you have received a pass, use the key on the map to find a designated move-in parking area for your arrival date.

Before unloading your vehicle, please check-in at your assigned residence hall. If you do not know which residence hall you have been assigned to, visit the Residence Life & Dining Services Offices in the lower level of the Washakie Center.

Cars parked in designated move-in parking areas are allowed 30 minutes, after which you are required to move your vehicle to a Park & Ride lot or “R” designated Permit Lot (if you have an “R” permit).
Check-In

Once at your hall, follow the check-in procedure. A staff member will guide you to your room and help you with remaining paperwork. Loft kits are available at the hall desks in Orr & Downey Halls. Loft kits are not needed in McIntyre & White Halls.

Un-loading Your Vehicle: Carts & Dollies

Carts and dollies will be available for checkout outside of the residence halls. You will need an ID to check-out a cart or dolly. If you move-in after the cart check-out station has closed, carts will be available at each hall desk.

Please unload your vehicle and move it to a park and ride long-term lot or a designated “R” permit lot before unpacking in your room so that others may use your parking space.
Arriving Early to Campus
Residence hall move-in will start on Saturday, August 25, 2018 at 7 a.m. For those students who are part of a group that is moving into the halls earlier than this date, please work with your group coordinator to make these arrangements. For all other students requesting an early move-in date, please email reslife-dining@uwyo.edu with your name, residence hall and room number, the date you would like to move-in, as well as a brief description of why you need to arrive earlier than August 25. Individual requests will be considered on a case-by-case basis. Students moving in early should check into the front desk of their assigned residence hall.

Floor Meetings
Attendance at your floor meetings is required and will be held between 6 p.m. and 6:45 p.m. on Saturday, August 25th. This is your first opportunity to meet all of your floor-mates and learn valuable information about living in the residence halls.

Security
For your safety, the outside doors of the residence halls will lock at 5 p.m. on Saturday, Aug. 25th. You will need your WyoOne ID to enter the residence halls.
ResNet
Your internet connection is included in your room rate. Ethernet cables are provided. ResNet will be available during Move-in Weekend to assist students with network, computer, or email problems. The ResNet Support Center is located in the Information Technology Center, across the street from Hill Hall. Visit uwyo.edu/resnet for more information.

Important Documents
Identity documents, such as passport or driver’s license, and social security card will be needed by students seeking employment. Information needed for employment is outlined in the Employment Eligibility Verification Form (I-9), available at uscis.gov.

Tuition & Fees
To pay tuition and fees, visit the Cashier’s Office in Knight Hall which is open Monday - Friday from 9 a.m. - 5 p.m. (no transactions after 3:30 p.m.)
You can also pay your fees online at: uwyo.edu/fsbo/accounts-receivable

Student Privacy
Due to the Family Educational Rights and Privacy Act, or FERPA, parents can only be given certain information about a student. Although a parent may assist a student with payment, we are unable to disclose information about the student’s contract or billing. The student is ultimately responsible for their room and board contract. All changes to the contract must be requested by the student.
RESOURCE HOURS

SATURDAY, AUGUST 25TH
LOWER LEVEL OF WASHAKIE

10 A.M. TO 4 P.M.

15+ RESOURCES IN ONE SPOT!

• AUXILIARY SERVICES
  (UNIVERSITY BOOKSTORE & TRANSPARK)
• ADVISING, CAREER, EXPLORATORY STUDIES CENTER
• UW POLICE DEPARTMENT
• STUDENT FINANCIAL SERVICES
• COWBOY KICKOFF TICKETS
• DEAN OF STUDENTS
• DISABILITY SUPPORT SERVICES
• RESIDENTIAL HOUSING ASSOCIATION
• ADMISSIONS
• VENDING SERVICES
• REGISTRAR'S OFFICE
• FINANCIAL AID
• DINING SERVICES
**RESOURCE HOURS**

**RESIDENCE LIFE & DINING SERVICES OFFICE**

- **Saturday (8/25)**: 7AM - 5PM
- **Sunday (8/26)**: 9AM - 3PM
- **Regular Hours M-F**: 8AM - 5PM

**RESNET COMPUTER SUPPORT**

*Information Technology Building*

- **Saturday (8/25)**: 11AM - 5PM

**IT ASSISTANCE**

*Information Technology Building*

- **Saturday (8/25)**: 8AM - 5PM

**WYOONE ID OFFICE**

*Information Technology Building*

- **Saturday (8/25)**: 10AM - 4PM

**CART CHECK-OUT STATION**

- **Saturday (8/25)**: 7AM - 5PM
- **Sunday (8/26)**: Carts will be available at each hall front desk

**WASHAKIE DINING CENTER**

- **Saturday (8/25)**: 
  - Lunch: 10AM - 1PM
  - Welcome to UWYO Dinner: 4PM - 6PM

Washakie Dining Center's regular hours begin Monday, Aug. 27th. Visit uwyo.edu/dining for a full schedule.

**VENDING SERVICES**

*Hill Hall*

- **Saturday (8/25)**: 10AM - 4PM

**LARAMIELINK DIAL-A-RIDE**

- **Saturday (8/25) & Sunday (8/26)**: 10AM - 10PM

Request a ride to anywhere on-campus or on the LaramieLink fixed route. Call 307-766-7433 (RIDE) or use the TransLoc Rider App.
*HUG AN ELEPHANT, KISS A GIRAFFE: REDEFINING DIVERSITY IN EVERYDAY LIFE WITH JUSTIN JONES-FOSU

August 27th at 10am, A&S Auditorium

Justin Jones-Fosu is a nationally recognized speaker, young award winning entrepreneur, and author. Justin will be focusing on the topic of diversity, including authentic listening, being open, and respecting others even when we don’t agree. Through Justin’s unique blend of high-energy, humor and practical content, students will begin to understand their role in helping to create an environment where everyone matters and feels empowered to shape their landscape.
COWBOY CARNIVAL WITH FRATERNITY & SORORITY LIFE

August 27th at 6 - 8 p.m.  |  Fraternity & Sorority Mall
Start the year right with UW’s Cowboy Carnival! Organizations from the FSL Community will be hosting various activities, events, and contests to welcome everyone to UW. Don’t miss your chance to meet new people, win prizes, and get your favorite carnival foods!

*COLLEGE NEW STUDENT WELCOME

August 28th at 10 a.m.
Colleges will email their students with details and instructions for this event.

*NEW STUDENT CONVOCATION
KEYNOTE SPEAKER UW PRESIDENT LAURIE NICHOLS

August 28th at 3:30p.m.  |  Arena Auditorium
Enjoy an official welcome to the University of Wyoming at the New Student Convocation. Start your year off right with a variety of speakers, a special performance by the Happy Jacks, and plenty of UW Pride!

*Attendance of first year students is expected. For the full schedule visit: uwyo.edu/cowboyconnect
SAVE THE DATES

THE BIG EVENT

10/13

The Big Event upholds the ideals of unity and service. This one-day event is a way for the student body to express their gratitude to the entire community which supports the University. Students, faculty, and staff are encouraged to volunteer as a way of giving thanks! Find more information at uwyo.edu/slce.

HOMECOMING

10/20

The 97th Annual Homecoming at the University of Wyoming is October 13th-20th. This is a great opportunity for UW Students, Families, Alumni, and Laramie community to take part in a variety of exciting activities celebrating UW. Main events include the Homecoming Parade (Oct. 20th), and Homecoming Game (Oct. 20th) where the Cowboys will take on Utah State!
Each year Family Weekend offers families an opportunity to share in the UW experience and spend time with their own special student. Parents, grandparents, siblings, and other family members of currently enrolled UW students are invited to visit the UW-Laramie campus for an event-packed, memory making weekend! Family Weekend is hosted by Cowboy Parents and the UW Division of Student Affairs.

Visit uwyo.edu/cowboyparents/family-weekend for more information.
CARS PARKED IN DESIGNATED MOVE-IN PARKING SPACES MUST BE MOVED AFTER 30 MINUTES

Move cars to free park & ride lots or “R” Permit lots if you have an “R” Permit.
For a detailed full campus map, including parking information, visit: uwyo.edu/uw/tour
For disability transportation information, contact the UW paratransit services: 307-766-6686

FREE PARK ‘N RIDE LOTS ARE LOCATED AT 30TH & WILLETT

Follow the directions of staff members at move-in parking exits, or take Grand east to 30th and take a left to Willett. “P” permit holders must be parked in the long-term lot along 30th Street between Willett and Armory Road or by the little league fields at Armory Road and Television Road. “P” permits are not allowed to park in the short-term parking along Willett.

LARAMIELINK DIAL-A-RIDE Saturday 8/25 & Sunday 8/26 from 10am - 10pm

Request a ride to anywhere on-campus or on the LaramieLink fixed route.
Call 307-766-7433 (RIDE) or use the TransLoc Rider App!

TRANSIT & PARKING INFO
uwyo.edu/tps    |    uwyo.transloc.com
WELCOME TO YOUR HOME AWAY FROM HOME!

Download our mobile app:

uide
wyorlds UWyoRLDS
(307) 766-3175
reslife-dining@uwyo.edu
uwyo.edu/reslife-dining